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Charles Ray DirectsWorlds Greatest Detective Gases At The Empress Swimming Contest at
Krug Park on July 4

Jap Dance Party at
Lakeview Thursday

Welfare Societies
Working Overtime

For Girls On Coast
And Acts in Picture j

Midnight Murder I !i U I;

Ui fop of Sphinx

The annual Japanese dancing
party of Lakeview park will be given
at the pavilion next Thursday night
The ballroom will be decorated after
the fashion of the tea gardens in the
land of Xippon. Tea aprons, exact
duplicates of those worn by prettv

Dr. MasaryKs Lightning

Omaha bathers will hold a swim-

ming and diving contest at the pool
in Krug paik en. the Fourth of July,

Fancy living, straight diving,
swimming sprints, under-wat- er con-

tests and priies for the best form
in accepted swimming strokes will
be the features of the contest, to
xvhich there are no entrance require-
ments.

Next Monday Mayor Daulman
will be host to aaother free school

i

It seriously has been stated that
raore.than 10,000 girls from every
section .of the United States go to
Los Angeles every year "to become
a star In the raovjes." These figures
comprise a composite estimate by
casting directors, managers of agen-
cies and civic authorities.

"Probably 200 of the 10.000 ob-

tain work iayt the chronicler. "It
'u a seriors situation and the Los
Angeles Y. W. C A. and aSEated
societies have takes an active handtin protecting those girls the re-

maining 9300 who fail to obtain
work. Not every girl who comes to
Los Angeles and does not realize

f
Solution of Extraordin-
ary Desert Tragedy.
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visit to the top of the Sphinx," be
answered. .

"But you did not proceed until
night Why did your master wail
until tvh a late hour?"

"My master always expressed m

desire to see the desert from the top
of the Sphinx by moonlight The
sky was clear," said the sen-an- t

"Describe to me as exactly as you' can how yon started and bow H all
happened," commanded Masaryk,

' "Ify master led the way and I fol-

lowed him a few steps behind. We
were both climbing when suddenly
be shrieked and fell down belowt I
was terrorized and feared that I
would fall a victim to the same at-
tack, I always thocght that there
were snakes on the top of the
Sphinx. I climbed down and found
my master dead and his neck brok-
en. I rushed back to the hotel as
quickly as I could to get assistance
and when we returned to the place
we found my master's body all
swollen and I could hardly recognize
him. I thought he was attacked by
a poisonous snake or insect That
is the reason I think he shrieked
suddenly. I have heard, sir, my
father relate stories of how people
who attempted to reach the top of
the Sphinx were attacked by veno--,
mous reptiles," related Salih.

"And what about the Arab?"
I "I saw another body, sir, when I
' started to run back to the hotel to
' get assistance for my master. I do

at......atMi.aaaMataaaaaltof them return to their homes. On

almond-eye- d maidens of Tokio, will
be given women guestJ at the party.
Appropriate souvenirs will be given
the men.

Japanese song and dasce numbers
are schemed for the prize kimono
parade, in which Omaha girls have
entered in an effort to win the prize
for the most beautiful kimono.

Music will be furnished by Leo-
nard Jacobs' orchestra, with Boyd
Senter, saxophone king, on the
throne.

To Forsake Stage
Mildred Moore, the promising

young ingenue, who has been seen
in small parts in several Famous-Playe-rs

and Metro pictures, has now
definitely decided to forsake the
speaking stage for the screen. She
has been given the part of the prettv
"School Marm" in "Schooldays."
which William Nigh is making for
Warner Brothers.

children picnie at tse pine vrun a
third Outing scheduled for neat Wed-

nesday.
Two small black bears, one month

old, trapped in the forest at La
Cache du Prairie, Canada, have been
added to the attrartinns at the park.
Picnics for employes of Omaha
business concerns will be held every
dav next week.

S'ext Thursday, Friday, and Sat-

urday, the Union Pacific "Big Foar ,

will hold its annual outing nd oie-r.i- c,

at which airplane stunts, field

sports and drills will be the attrac-

tions. An automobile will he one
of the awards at this oicnic

the other hand, there are others
who are not financially able to get
back to the home town, and these
are assisted in some way by various
orranizations in Los Anneles look
ing after such. "The proposition of
sonndinz a warning throughout the

In "Scrap Iron," Ray'a latest pro-
duction, the star blossoms forth as
a director of parts, in a drama full
of poignant heart interest, vital ac-

tion and strength.
Ray has departed from the usual

methods of producing a picture in
that he directed the play himself.

The picture is the chief cinema at-

traction at the Rialto theater this
week.

United States to 'movie struck'

What Theaters Offer girls to remain at home or, else
bring with them sufficient funds to
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drajla srtt. eriaslaaJa east aetecllar
thaas. Wy the mlimri W NatO elaea.
Tajae lac 44) years be ana aaa at tha nee
kaoara erjeatasta aad erinae aaveatkfasare
la AsCrt-- H ear ary. Before the sa tea
waa a aaaaw of the Anaa-Kiirut- u

rarllaatoat aad aftot tha esthrvsvk at the
war the lata deal as anarchy M a pricea ale bead far hie reeelatl nary -- '
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tarO at a wwkau, srerkad hie erey
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echreaea. Tsarina tba war ba slatted
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Haa awwr aa erlmlaaloftet adviser
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the snpreaae head f a a tin. It waa
derla- - hallday ri.lt to Cairo. Earn,
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By NAZARIENE DAAN
KANNIBELLE.

tide them or until they can per
Eugene O'Brien opines thlt some

people are finding times hard, only ia
comparison to when they were soft.manentlv efftfihsh themselves inA aorrlty mulc! offMlnz U to ba

br the Rathburn Four u a fea-
tured act tit the new vaudeville rtiow open- - rk, has been con
lar. at tha Emrrew today. Their JrgraJlncludea averythiar from grand opera iW

ratriaus occasions cy
1W asarwlatinn. the

roaucers associa)ati arid the ln.trnmrnti ured are piano,
aaxophone. banjo, marimbftphona and
drum. Another featured act la to be frr
rented by William Morrow and rompaoyv icture Direc

tor'Tnelra Is a rnuaiaal playlet ca.i;eo "Uav
Country Road." an episode that pern
thla clever company many opportunitl restedtn annr .id itftrT. A OPOra!B Of
rA thrill la to b nrenented fey

be won overrto.
.1Oa ricUmz Cairo on a health

Clayton, dainty aqulllbriat. The elrtfiv,
neaa and prracefnlneaa of her work on 'fW
perrhea and laddexa atamp ker aa snai?r.
of tha art. Payne and MaeX eompJetjtJ
vaudeville aaow wltk a tarpjeaaj-aa- 1

I. Vil,l. th.v ..Vithit af.na fhsf lBhri
arose toiiowing

rdeii recent visit to thevisit Dr. Masarrlc stopped at the Ho-
tel Yietorj. where in the corridor
he aetidenully met Dr. Keller man.

never been aeea euuida of a Broadfcari. studios, at Culver City.
When asked by a reporter if she--rnf t irm rimm-i- r

tha, orld-tamo- ui cgyptoiopst, ana intended to return to screen work,
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she said.heard of such a poisonous and deadly
snake inhabiting these regions."

his fnead.
"I knew yon wou'd be somewhere

in Eyypt creepniir around 6"d groves
anJ c'stnrbine the peace of the an

"I should love to. This studio
thrills me. When I made Thais' forI am myselt in donbt of the story,

and I must admit that I do not
know what steps to take," confessed
the Egyptian police officer. "It ap

Goldwyn the art had not developed
to the point it has now reached. We
worked on little stages, chilly and

cient dead, but I never expected to
meet ou here," said I Masarylc at

uncomfortable. But now," she added,
waving her long walking stick

pears tnat Ur. Kellerman was not
the only one of the party who fell a
victim to a snake bite, for one of the

not know him. I do not know how
he happened to be bhten."

Turning to the Cario police chief
Dr. Masaryk said sharply, "I want
to go up the Sphinx. I want this
man, Salih, to lead roe up to the top
over the exact road his master took."

Accompanied by police officers
and led by Salih, Dr. Masaryk set
out for the desert and, on reaching
the base of the Sphinx, he ordered
the party to halt and proceeded
alone. He carefully examined the
spot where his late friend had been
found dead. He made notes of his
observations, then turned to the
party and ordered them to proceed.
He asked Salih if there were other
people on the Sphinx when he had
accompanied his master up to the
top.

"Sir, my master did not tell me,
and I do not know. I do not think
there was anybody. I did not see
anybody."

"Xow lead us up to the top fa the
exact way you climbed with your
master," he ordered.

Salih, the Arab, willingly led the
way up the surface of the Sphinx.'
Dr. Masaryk was right behind him.,
and the four Cario officers followed
the great detective. When they were

toward the big glass stages, "you
have more facilities to work withArabs who accompanied him was

also found dead and his body is than anv other of the arts."
Miss Garden was the guest of

proaucuon.

"Made by a Woman"
Women stem able to do most any-

thing. Here is a woman who op-
erates a full-fledg- picture produc-
ing organization and does it well
indeed. Her name is Edna Schley,
producer of the "Scattergood" com-

edies which have been appearing in

story form in the Saturday Evening
Post and American magazines. Miss
Schley has her own studio in Holly-
wood, conducts her own scenario de-

partment, hires her artists- - cuts her
pictures and assists in titling them.
She has made a contract to produce
12 of these pictures a year. Three
are already completed and work
progressing rapidly on the fourth.
Irving M. Lesser of Los Angeles
has arranged distribution for the
"Scattergood" aerie's.

New Director for Dick.
Selected to direct Richard Barthel- -

swollen in exactly the same manner.
It is impossible to recognize him."

Who nrst informed you oj the in
cident asked Dr. Masaryk.

"Dr. Kcllerman's native servant, an
Arab. Salih by name."

BATHING IS GREAT!
In a real, honest-to-goodn- e$ outdoor lake; cool, refreahingr and naturally de-

lightful. Let'a 'get back to nature" today--, or any day, or evening. Swift, ig
passenger launches to carry you across the breezy lake to the delightful sand bath

Rupert Hughes when she visited
the studio. Upon meeting Reginald
Barker and Frank Lloyd, featnred
Goldwyn directors, she entered into
a long discussion with them about
the present state of motion pictures.
She even went to the studio theater
and looked at scenes from Mr.
Barnes of New York," starring Tom
Moore, and "The Grim Comedian."

Of Phoebe Hunt, playing the fem-
inize lead is the latter picture. Miss

Havayoa removed the bodies?
"In a room upstairs. Would you

like to examine them?"
"Certainly, let's view the bodies. If

ing beach at -
the victims came to a violent death
at the hands of someone I think that

know the reason for it," answered
Garden uttd: She has the mostthe great Bohemian criminologist

mess in his first production as an agrimly, "and I will never leave this
land until I bring the perpetrator of
this murder of my friend to justice,"
he said with deep feeling as he fol (Admission Free)
lowed the Cairo police chief up the
stairs.

little more than half way up the Arab
stopped and turning to Dr. Masaryk
said, "Sir, this far we went It was
on this spot that my master shrieked
and fell down."

"Very well, but I want yon to
proceed right up to the top. You
lead the way," again commanded
Masaryk.

The great detective's demeanor
had changed perceptively. The na-
tive officers accompanying him be-

gan to feel that be had discovered a
clue and that he would follow it up

Dr. Masaryk found the bodies of

marvelous hair I have ever seen."

Beban Planning Another
George Beban is to make The

Sign of the Rose" in which he
climbed to fame as a delineator of
sympathetic Italian roles. He toured
the United States in vaudeville m
"The Sign of the Rose," which has
been listed as one of the finest "one
acts" ever produced. Helen Jerome
Eddy, who appears in Beban's "One
Man in a Million," will undoubtedly
be seen again in bis proposed

he preetea his old :nend.
"1 just returned from Babastas

with a treasure," answered Dr. JCel-Jem;-

the Egypt ?Jogisr.
Te two were Tery old friends in

Vienna, but had nat met each other
for ears. Pr llasaryk was him-

self extremely interested in Egypto-
logy and excavations. -- Whe hare
lots to learn from ancient civiliza-
tion." he has often remarked.

"And what ancient graveyard have
you been disturbing lately?" he
asked his friend with a smile on his
face as they reached Misaryk's
room.

"I have been always pretty suc-
cessful but this time I think I have
tliscavered something which has
great worth beside its historical
value," Dr. Kellerman said gleefully
as he handed the article to his de-

tective friend. It was a little statuette,
no higher than five inches, worked
in bronze. It looked aa perfect as
the t?ay it was chiseled out some
few thuosand years ago. It was
the statuette of an ancient goddess
of Egypt. Dr. Masaryk himself
was an enthusiast of archaeology
and sr.stmctively noticed that the
stand of the statuette was a flat base
Instead of the usual square. It also

Md i CTVioas kind of handle
tha bate in the shapa

ef a small knob.
They ssed that type of image ?n

the old Egyptian religions cere-
monies and I intend to study it
further is order that I may find out
how that mechanism was worked
out by the ancient workmen. Beside'
that I found something while explor-- ;
tag very near the place where I
found the statuette. This is not
only interesting from my point of
view, but it also has intrinsic value
fa gold," Dr. Kellerman observed as
he handed a necklace to Masaryk.
"What do yon think of it." he asked
as be noticed Masaryk was struck
with surprice. It was a wonderful
gold chain or necklace and the handi

There are many splendid modern attractions
boating, dancing, giant roller-coaste- r, free movies, cafe,
and a whole colony of others !

his friend and his Egyptian servant
just as they had been described to
him by the Cairo officer. Some terri- -'

ble poison had swelled and disfigured
them beyond recognition. The
deaths, in the final anylsis, had been

Plan a picnic for the store or office crowd, for the
family, or for friends. Call AT Ian tic 1120 or Councilcaused by a mysterious poisoning, the

Associated First "National staT is

Henry King, who has gained note
as having directed Pauline Frederick
in her three latest plays.

Among the stars Mr. King has di-

rected are Mary Miles Minter, Wil-

liam Russell, Gail Kane, "Baby"
Marie Osborne, H. B. Warner,
Blanche Sweet and Douglas Mac-Lea- n,

producing "Twenty-thre-e and
One-ha- lf Hours' Leave" with the
latter. Before starting work with
Barthelmess in New York Mr. King
has made a flying transcontinental

trip from New "York to his home in
Lo Aagclcs.

Chose for Part
Montague Love has been chosen

to plav the part of CoL Roger Ibbet-so- n

in George Fitzmaurice's Par--,

amount picture. "Peter Ibbetson,
costarring Elise Ferguson and Wal-
lace Reid. The part is the one.
Lionel Barrymore originated in the
stage production of DuMaurierV
book a few years'ago.

like of which the great Vienna de Bhrffs-94- 7 and let us help make arrangements.
tective had never befora oaterved m

0those regions, True he had assisted Jack toogan Dotft! a Hit
mj. MAw?a Va mMJtthe Scotland Yard authorities on Come on Out!many occasions in solving the mys such wide popularity than the Jackie

terious Indian snake poisoning cases, coogan doUs which have jost been
placed on the market ' The figurebut he was absolutely sure in his

conviction that such a case bad
had never before been reported in
Egypt

shows Jackie in the character Of
"Peck's Bad Boy" dressed in over

Everybody's here, having a great time!
alls, checkered cap and blue shirt.:
All big department stores throughoutThe Egyptian "police officer himself ruarrare iv cents rrom umana, o cenxs rrom

Council Bluffs. Swift street car servicethe country are advertising" the dollsinformed Dr. Masaryk that he
had been in his profession for 30 extensively.

and fine automobile 'roads. i- -years and that he had never before
beard of a man dying of snake bite.
Masaryk was by this time thorough-
ly convinced that his friend, Dr. Kel-

lerman, had been lured to the head

to the very top of the Sphinx and
that he would brook so interference
from anyone in tracking down the
perpetrator of the weird murder.

Saliht the Arab, looked for sec-
ond at the grim countenance of the
detective, but made no protests, and
with a nonchalent air proceeded on
the upward journey.

They had reached a spot within a
few spaces of the top, Salih, the
Arab, leading the party, when as-ar- yk

suddenly shouted "stop." Then
turning to the native officers he said,
"I want you all to stay here. J want
po go up to the top al alone." In
the past Masaryk had been up there
more than once. He know that the
desert winds kept the top of the
Sphinx covered with fine sand. He,
was convinced that if his friend had
been murdered the action took place
on the fiat top of the bead. He was
certain that he would find clues con-

firming the theory which he had al-

ready former on the flat top of the
Sphinx.

"You can imagine the anxiety of
the Cairo officers to know what the
great detective had in mind when he
ordered them to stay behind and
what mental torture the native Arab
went through when Mr, Masaryk
disappeared from their view on the
top of the head.

(Continued1 Ifext Bandar.)
(Copyrlsfct. lSSt Toy tha iBtentitton!
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of the Sphinx and there murdered for p
E OES FARTHERthe priceless gold and ruby necklace

which he had shown him a few hourswork of Egyptian craftsman of many
thousand years ago. The links of
the gold chain were square, each link
abe-u-t an inch long and half an inch 11? MPwide. In the center of each link. "IfsCooiinthTFooP

T
R
O
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Mmwas fashioned the outline of an eye,
the' pupil of which was a blazing
red ruby.

"Why. yon are carrying a couple LASTS LONGERCome Out and Get in
the Photos and Winof the vaults of the Bank of Eng

GASOLINE KEROSENE OILS and GREASESFREE TICKETS!

Our Own WellsFromAfternoon
and Evening

land! I thmk it is dangerous to
go about Cairo's streets with such
a treasure. Please put it away
somewhere," observed Masaryk
quite seriously.

''Yon detectives wouldn't even let
us .carry gold watches for fear of
robbery," said the archaeologist
You fear that somebody will rob

me, but the man who will take this
from me will have to kill me first
Then you will have a caseH he re-

plied jokingly.
"That is just what I am afraid oL

I am here on a holiday rest visit
and I should hate to be disturbed

DANCE!
Open 8 a.m.
to 10 p. m.Swimming Pool

(

before. He knew that the great
Egyptologist had the necklace in his
possession previous to meeting
death.

Dr. Masaryk found himself face to
face with a strange dilemma. Terri-
ble was his task. After a few min-

utes silent meditation he removed
the cover that was thrown over his
friend's disfigured body and ordered
the Egyptian police chief and his as-

sistants to cut the clothes of the
archaeologist from his body. Then
be began a minute examination. First
he went over the hands, then the
feet, then the head of his dead friend,
seeking for the punctured wounds
which would indicate where a snake
had bitten him if that theory was
correct No trace of a snake bite of
any kind could be 'found. Again he
went over the body until he came to
a little swelling just above the heart
Through the magnifying glass he ob-

served that it was a very thin scratch
over the dead man's heart bo bigger
than the sting of a bee. He was now
absolutely certain that such a scratch
could cot have been made by a
snake. ,

Turning to the Cairo police chief,
he said, "The mystery of the death
of my friend lays in that scratch. If
yon are in a position to assist me I
will at once perform a post mortem
examination."

The Cairo authorities were cer-

tainly too willing to have such a
crime investigator of world-wid-e

reputation as Dr. Masaryk help them.
He was authorized to perform the
examination of his friend. Dr. Mas-- 1

aryk discovered that there was a
puncture resembling a scratch about
four inches long, running through
the chest right down to the heart

"No snake or deadly insect could
inflict such a wound," he observed to
the Cairo police chiei ' "There is no
donbt whatever in mv mind that Dr.

with a rtem sioTimit." Dr. Mas- - Fire "Sea Swing" Rides to
Lucky Bathing Key Numbers!

Shaffer OH and Refining Co. mame
factum a complete Une of

Petroleum Products:

to the Consumer
03 and Refining Company not onfy,SHAFFER the rich crude oils from ha own wells

but also refines them ia its own refinery. Hence we
are able carefully to oversee and rigidly inspect
DEEP-ROC- K products at every step. Tha is why
DEEP-ROC- K gasoline, kerosene, oils and greases
have such an unrivaled reputation.

To assure you of getting these high quality petroienra
products full strength and unadulterated we have
established for your protection and convenience 173
distributing stations, including those of the Home OH

Company, allied.
In addition to our large complete icHueiy, we own

and operate 461 oil wells, 200 miles of pipe lines, 633
tank cars and a fleet of tank trucks a complete chain-at your service.

Stop at nearest DEEP-ROC- K Garage or Station
and obtain the advantages and economy found ia
DEEP-ROC- K thepctrdeggpgoducU withepedrgree. '
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arvk retorted jestingly.
This meeting took place some

time before noon and just at 3 o'clock
on the following morning one of
the hotel attendants knocked. vio-

lently on Dr. Misaryk's bedroom
door. "Who is there?" he cried as
he woke out of his sleep so early in
the morning. "A terrible accident
occurred, sir. Can . yon come out,
sir?" pleaded the voice outside.

Dr. Masaryk hastily dressed and
opened the door. "Your friend. Dr.
Kellerman, the Egyptologist, has met
with an' accident and has been
killed." shouted the hotel attendant
excitedly.

"Yon and Kellerman appeared to
be great friends and that is why I
asked you to come down," apolo-
gized the Egyptian hotel man, "and
beside I knew your reputation as a
crime investigator and I thought
that perhaps yon would help us."

"Crime investigator f exclaimed
Masaryk. "I heard yon say it was
an accident

"At first I myself thought it was
accident but now I am at a

ios," rtpHed the Egyptian police
chief apologetically as be stepped
nearer Dr. Masaryk.

"Tell tre at once bow h fcap-pene-

"It appears that soon after leav-

ing your roos Dr. Kellerman in-

formed one ef the hotel attendants
that he was going to visit the Sphinx
accompanied with his dragoman.
Whil climbing op to the head he
tnddenly ottered a shrkk, then fell.
He broke his neck. His native serv-
ant advances the theory that his
master must have been attacked by
a poisonous snake as the body is
swollen so that it is almost impos-
sible to recognize it"

That story sounds strange," said

Kellerman has been murdered,'' be Photoplay Attractiea
THE PLAYTHING OF BROADWAY"

FaatvrUe Jastiaa Jaaaaaa
added. Ja OMAHA, NEBRASKA

(Santa Sid)Favan.
Arbor Cararc. 1S0S S. ltd At.

Then he examined the dead body
of the Arab, which revealed the fact
that he, too, had been killed in the
same way, only in the case of the
Arab the identical death-dealin- g
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of over the heart However, the

Maaic,
Decorationa,
Etertalncra

KIMONO
FARADS

KJHCT
7KU2S9AY

Plainer Sros, ltl 6. Zfttfc Ara
West Sida Garage, SMI "Q"
Wkitesel Caracc, lii S. 11th.thin scratch wound was of the same Te

Csieteriu (Neat's S!s

Ask for DEEP-ROC- K at
Moellar Garage, HA and Ames Ave.
People's Stores. lth and PauL
Peterson's Grocery. (02 Ames Aa.
Prarrie Park Garage. 2 SOS Anses Are.
Roberts, E. E, and Son, Grocery,

2C2S Shermaa Ave.
Slohodlntky. N, 1402 N. 20th Are.
Etrck, G. U. 4124 Grand Ave.
Walnat Hill Grocers. 4002 Hsmftoa.
Weiner's Grocery, list and Clark.
Western State Garage. t(22 X. Uti.

(Wee Side)
Can re. till Ftraaab

Boasey Motor Go, 31S4 Farram
Cherry Gardea Gar re, aTi: laayesvords.
Sendee Garaa-e- , 4011 Dodra.
Havta. Son, Carats, 4fSt Laaracvartla.
BUL Geo. A 4C11 Cnatln.
Korher Bros. Ill S. Hath.
Learensronh Heights Carata. 42(0 Leseca.

worth. --

Peony Inn. T'th and Dodte.
Wet Famsft Garare. 2ftJ Pamasa.
West Lasra Garaae. if It Center.

(Dexratenra)
Anderson, Carl, HH Jones.
Pints man G a rate. 112 S. !Tlh.
Breeders Farmers Sr. Co., Sit S. UtX.

Asa Grocery, tS:t Asms Ava.
Baa Siva Crocarr. Ka. I. SCI X. 0ii

Bulfett. S. E. and Sons. SIS S. 14th.
Does-la- s St-- Garare, 110 Doarlaa.
Hollander, H, 1821 Leavenworth.
Hose!. T. G. and Son. 1711 Leaeeawartb.
Jonrdaa Groeery, 1701 Vinton,
Marsh Oakland Co, 20th and Barney.
Meeks Aata Co. 204T Farnaja.
Middla Stasa Garare. 2021 Faraaa.
Nattonal Tire Shoo. 1(2 CarHol.
Kebraska Service Care, 211 a lttK
Whrta Garara. T21 a t'tk.

PAPILUO.X, KZ33USXX
Boyar Garaaa
Satom. sVaw.GaAra.

r. S. A. .
LA PLATTZ. KSBJUSSU

Baatbara. A. R.- BriIXVVE. KURAS2CA
Belle vee Uatw fo.
Treat, Va, Gaaeral llerchandiaa. "

EIJCHORM, KEBRASKA
fTHta. Kick-Far- d Garare.

FORT CROOK. NEBRASKA
Kearoaa. A, General Merchandise.

COUNCIL B LOFTS. IA.
BtrlBherr Grocery, 1(10 Breadsrar.
Wtlsoa. Roy. Garare. If 0 Braadvey.

length and effected the Arab in ex-

actly the same way the body was
swollen and disfigured beyond recog-
nition, He ordered the body cov-

ered and then turned to the Cairo
police officer and suggested that
Salih. bis late tnenas servant ana

Whirlpool of Fmm Drrkaa, toppoa by Jack Rabbit Coaatar, Ferris
Wheal, Roller Rink. Beaatiful Ohio, Whirl O'er tha World,

Carry-Ua-AI- l, Boatinf, Fuhiag, Bowling and Other
Ideal Picnic Grove Lota of Shade
The Maatodoo ef Dane Attractions

companion on Bis joorney 10 tne

Seaeei's Grocery, J(th ard EasStoa.
Bloaa Grocery, ttta and Spraraa.
BoaWvard Garaae, S41 S. I
Chans, B., Grocery, It 11 Ames Av.
Daniky. Groerry. S N. Hit.
Davis. H Grocery, lis! N. 20th.
Doriaeoa. &. Grocery. 1114 K. 27th.
Fairfax Groerry, 14th and PpaaWinj.
Fink el i-- and ton. 2(32 Sfcrrtnan Ave.
Gonick's Grocery, 4 N. 20th.
Jackson Auto Sbcp. 424 N. 1 0th.
Jaeobson Grocery, 4202 Hamilton.
Ke'ly. C F H20 K. 24th.
KaUketskr Grocery, 2401 Ames Are.

Sphinx, snouM te Drought tetore

BASE BALL TODAY!

Omaha vs. St. Joe
DOUBLEHEADER

First Gama Called at 2 P. M.
5 Bex SaaU at Barkatow Bros.

him.
"Trll bow At hardened, he To are.

J Japanese Dancing Party
Japaaeae Tea Aprons for ouvenir for Men

addressed the Arab sharply. i

"Soon after dinner yesterday my
mastef pldercd me to prepare for a

TI

i
"Taw


